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This report will consist of five components: an overview of the program and project, the overall 

strategy, what went well, what we learned and workflow suggestions.  

Terms and Definitions 

Reach: Total number of unique accounts that viewed posted content. If the same account views content 

twice, reach remains at one.  

Impressions: Total number of times posted content is displayed. If the same account views content 

twice, it counts as two impressions. 

Engagement: Any action a consumer makes in direct relation to content (likes, clickthroughs, comments, 

shares). 

Subscribers: Consumers that have chosen to “follow” a Page.  

Subscriber Rate: The number of consumers reached by a provider’s content in comparison to the 

number of consumers subscribed to the content’s provider (presented as a percentage).  

Clickthrough: The number of times consumers click a link included in a post that takes them away from 

the original site to an external page.   

Overview 

Peace through Development II (PDev II) worked to decrease the risk of violent extremism (VE) in the 

Sahel using a cross-sectoral, community-based approach to address the drivers of VE. The program 

implemented a wide range of activities:  vocational training and internships; behavioral change oriented 

media and radio initiatives; participatory community development including small-scale infrastructure; 

and capacity building for youth associations, civil society organizations (CSOs), local governments and 

media outlets. This community-led program strengthened civil society and local government, promoted 

moderate voices, and engaged and empowered vulnerable youth in 45 areas in Burkina Faso (10), Chad 

(15) and Niger (20). 

 

One component of the program involved the use of Social Media (SM) to deliver moderate messages. 

PDev II’s Digital Community Initiative, launched in June 2016, was a four-month pilot project with two 

primary objectives: to see if it was possible to create a self-sustaining, online network of moderate youth 

leaders in the Sahel to further enhance visibility and participation in PDev II projects, and to aggregate 

social media usage data in the region to better understand the habits and tendencies of users. Being a 

pilot, the project chose to focus its attention solely on Niger.  

 

With support from Search for Common Ground (SFCG), in March of 2015, PDev II-trained youth from 

Niger created Facebook and Twitter accounts, “Espace des Acteurs pour la Paix” and @acteursdepaix, 

respectively. These two accounts were known collectively as Messenger Accounts (Messenger). 

Additionally, as a part of the Initiative, IRD’s Digital Strategist Consultant (DSC) created two PDev II 

Central Accounts, “Paix à travers le développement” on Facebook, and @PeaceDevII on Twitter, and 

was granted administrative access to Messenger.  

 

After discussions with IRD leadership, it was determined that the Initiative would strategically design 

content to reach Nigerien male and female youth aged 16-36. This was determined because youth in this 

age range are the most vulnerable to recruitment by Boko Haram and other militant groups in the 

region.
i
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The DSC’s responsibilities in these efforts were to create, aggregate and schedule content for Central 

Accounts (Central), and to collaborate with IRD partners on the ground to create curricula to be used 

in PDev II social media training sessions. In addition, the DSC advised and collaborated on promotional 

strategies to increase visibility and subscribership for Central and Messenger. Prior to launching our 

efforts, the dedicated subscribership the Messenger Facebook Page, created with assistance from SFCG 

and maintained by Nigerien youth messengers, was 1,138. By the end of the six-month Initiative, 

subscription to the Messenger page had grown to more than 4,700 accounts. Besides Central and 

Messenger, two additional pages were created organically by citizens who participated in the social 

media training created by the DSC and implemented IRD, “Jakkar Matasa” and “17 million Nigeriens 

pour le Paix”. The DSC had no direct influence on content posted on these pages beyond the tenets of 

the Social Media training and the goals of PDev II. Over the course of the Initiative, total Subscribers 

grew to more than 8,900 across the four independent Pages, and total number of impressions was over 

1.7 million. Both of these indicators continue to increase.  

 

Please note that although our strategy in regards to frequency and content of posts as well as our 

promotion efforts were the same with Facebook and Twitter, the data in this report reflects only 

Facebook. The reason for this being that the total amount of traffic driven by our efforts on Twitter was 

less than 1% of even one promoted post on Facebook. 
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Strategy 

Messaging Type  

With little information on the efficacy of messaging types in the region, we started with a “shotgun” 

approach. We used a variety of messaging types and emotional/psychological motivators until a trend in 

traffic and engagement emerged. From the metrics we followed and the data we gathered, posts that 

had emotional appeal, focused on regional political topics, were related to real-time news and/or 

contained media content concerning community works were the most successful. These strategies are 

explained in more detail later in this report. As a standard, Central posted 3-5 times a day. By being 

consistent and present daily, we immediately increased reach and gradually increased subscriber count, 

which in turn provided more consistent reach. Over the course of the first two months, two trends 

emerged that we capitalized on. First, a desire for content that reflected the region (content created by 

Nigeriens, for Nigeriens, depicting Nigerien life) and second, messaging based on specific local issues. 

We began focusing our efforts on these archetypes while continuing to post all PDev II-specific content 

aggregated from affiliated accounts. 

  

 
An Example of PDEVII specific content posted originally by Messenger and shared by Central.  

 
Messenger did not have a required content schedule on their Page. Outside of SM training and 

encouragement of effective strategies, content providers for Messenger maintained their autonomy. We 

thought this was a crucial step in maintaining an authentic voice when reaching out to the target 

audience, as well as a vote of confidence to content providers in their own efforts and skill development. 
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Although the DSC had administrative access to both Central and Messenger, they only exerted direct 

control of content on Central, allowing PDev II- trained youth to post their own content to Messenger 

based on the PDev II framework. The DSC used their administrative access strictly for data aggregation 

and to post promotional content (for Messenger, this promotional content was made exclusively by 

youth messengers). This decision was made in collaboration with SFCG and provided several benefits. 

First, it created a sense of agency and creative freedom for PDev II-trained youth to create organic 

messaging. This was important in positioning Messenger as a space of sincerity and gave the Page more 

credibility. Second, by allowing PDev II-trained youth to create their own posts, they gained more 

experience using Facebook as a platform and gained a better understanding of how to create effective 

messaging. Last was the benefit of additional data. By having two independently run pages (Central and 

Messenger) we were able to see trends on a larger scale. It is important to note that Messenger was not 

without final oversight. SFCG was the liaison between the DSC and PDev II-trained youth and played a 

vital role in the content selection of promoted posts for Messenger.    

Content Type 

After determining the most effective type of messaging, we began to look into content types (picture, 

audio, video) and their efficacy. Embedded video had the highest engagement rate, embedded photos 

tended to have the highest reach (especially if they depicted a PDev II project) and radio programming 

came in a distant third in all metrics. This may be because we could not embed the radio programs 

(embedding allows consumers to access content without leaving their current webpage) on Central and 

therefore had to rely on clickthroughs for consumers to access the content. As we have seen in this 

effort and from our DSC’s previous experience, when target consumers have low digital literacy, they 

are much less likely to leave any website they are familiar with. We had plenty of picture content for 

both Pages but video and radio programming content was not available until later in the Initiative. When 

radio content became available, we immediately placed it into the messaging and promotions rotation. 

Examples of effective content can be found later in this report. 

 

Since Messenger was given considerable autonomy, it was determined that the best course of action 

would be to develop and deliver a Social Media Training Curriculum to the users given the credentials to 

post. PDev II-trained youth were given initial SM training June 30-July 3 in Niamey, Niger and July 9-12 in 

Zinder, Niger. These trainings focused on message creation, best practices for dissenting voices, self-

branding and habits, and tools of successful social media messengers. This second round of curriculum 

focused on best practices in SM tool usage and improving messaging skills to create more compelling 

content. The training also provided guidelines and best practices for handling negativity and hate speech 

should it arise, in addition to a graphic breakdown of good composition in picture content.   

Promotions 

As a part of the Initiative we also used monthly, week-long promotions for both Pages, each with a 

sequential and separate objective. The objective of the first month of promotions was to increase 

subscribers while the objective of the second month was to improve reach. In the third month, our goal 

was to capitalize on the messaging of local issues, and in the fourth month our goal was to gauge efficacy 

of video content. Each promotion built upon the previous and helped to increase our audience while 

determining the most effective messaging types. By collaborating with SFCG we decided the best way to 

select promoted content from Messenger was to have PDev II-trained youth create posts and decide 

between themselves who had the best post for the month’s objective. 
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Fig. A – Data of a popular non-promoted post from Central 

 
 

 

Fig. B – Data from a promoted post focused on increasing engagement from Central  
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Promotions were vital in gaining initial traction in terms of subscribers for Central and to position the 

PDev II brand on both Central and Messenger as our efforts carried forward. Reach, subscriber rate and 

engagement were exponentially higher in promoted posts. In developed nations with high digital literacy, 

promoted posts are typically scheduled 

Examples of Messaging Types 

Below is a list of examples of effective messaging throughout the campaign. They appear with the original 

copy as well as the English translation. You will see both PDev II specific content as well as aggregated 

content. Noted below each message is a brief explanation of why the message was effective. None of 

the messages below were promoted posts and therefore achieved their reach and engagement through 

organic means (i.e. likes, comments, shares). All data represented is across the first seven days the 

content was posted. 

 

Direct Questions

 
 
Posts asking for direct input by consumers fared very well in engagement. However, the hashtag 

campaign “#MonNiger” was not widely adopted. Searchable hashtags are still a relatively new concept 

for Facebook users which may have led to its ineffectiveness, but allowing consumers to voice their 

opinions by asking them direct questions is a widely adopted strategy for increasing engagement in the 

digital space because it allows consumers to react to content directly and in real-time. Simply put, 

people enjoy voicing their opinions and this strategy encourages that. 
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Emotional Appeal 

 
 
This approach focuses on persuading consumers not by specific, real-world examples, but by posting 

content that creates a favorable emotional reaction. We had tried previous messages with emotional 

appeal, often with little desired effect. However, after combining emotional appeal in the copy with 

content that is pragmatic and practical, such as showing Nigerien youth doing community outreach, our 

engagement and reach were much higher.  
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Youth and/or Community Focus 

 
In conjunction with physical efforts on the ground, much of the SM Initiative was focused on youth 

engagement. Content focusing on youth fared well in both reach and engagement in conjunction with 

content focused on community. 

Local Content 

 
 

Local, region-specific content fared very well in reach but often not in engagement. This is most likely 

due to consumers being familiar with the specific geographic location mentioned in the post but not 

having enough motivation to engage. However, when trying to increase reach, which is especially 

important at the beginning of a campaign, this is a very effective messaging type.  
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National Pride 

 
  
Two of the biggest news stories from Niger in 2016 (that did not focus on terror attacks) were Abdoul 

Razak Issoufou, the Nigerien taekwondo competitor that took silver in the Rio Olympics and Housseini 

Issa Mahaman, the young Nigerien programmer that developed a smartphone game entitled “Heroes of 

the Sahel”. Content where consumers could take pride in their country gained a lot of traction in both 

reach and engagement. Not only does this type of messaging help increase base metrics (reach 

engagement, subscribers), it also contributes to the branding of the Pages as one of community and 

positivity. 

 

While content pertaining to national pride was not directly related to PDev II programming, it helped 

the pages gain traction and credibility that allowed later, related content to be more widely viewed and 

accepted by our audiences. 
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Live News 

  

   
 

The posts covering the attacks on Diffa had the highest reach of any non-promoted message on both 

Pages. This demonstrates three things: consumers desire real time information; they have a lack of other 

reliable, real-time sources; and our consumers have confidence in Messenger/Central to be a reliable 

source of news. If similar digital and physical conditions exist in other project locations, and Pages have 

been properly positioned for consumers, this could be a very effective strategy.  
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Audience Demographics and Geographics 

The following are the demographic and geographic breakdowns of subscribers for both Central and 

Messenger. We were very successful in our targeting efforts of Nigeriens aged 16-36 for our 

promotions – through all promotions our reach was on average 96% Nigerien, and 91% aged 16-36. As a 

result, the vast majority of the subscriber base was Nigerien. As we keyed in on Facebook as the 

platform of choice with the highest possible return on investment, we used Facebook’s ad manager and 

insight platform to target our audience, specifically targeting age (16-36) and location (Niger).  

Central Demographics 

  

Messenger Demographics 
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In terms of age, we effectively targeted and gained the subscriber base we were looking for. However, 

the gender split is very wide and only got wider as the campaign progressed. There could be several 

explanations for this, including lack of access and lower economic opportunity for women within the 

male-dominated society. There is also the possibility that women borrow cell phones from men (heads 

of household or otherwise), and therefore use the men’s social media accounts rather than creating 

their own. 

Central Geographics* 

 
* Please note that while users must enter their country of residence to create a Facebook account, they are not required to enter a city. For 

that reason, there is a discrepancy between the total number of accounts by country and the total number of accounts by their respective 

cities. 
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Messenger Geographics* 

 
* Please note that while users must enter their country of residence to create a Facebook account, they are not required to enter a city. For 

that reason, there is a discrepancy between the total number of accounts by country and the total number of accounts by their respective 

cities. 

 

Geographically we were efficient in who we targeted. Almost all subscribers were from Niger or 

regional countries. This was made possible in large part by our strategic targeting during promotions.    
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Promotions Calendar 

After requesting funds we determined that monthly, week-long promotions would be best due to the 

fractured nature of SM use in Niger. Our total promotions budget was $2,400 ($350 per month per 

Facebook page, $100 for Twitter). In developed nations, week-long efforts are typically not the optimal 

approach due to the deluge of real-time content and competition for ad space on SM. However, in 

developing nations with a relative lack of real-time traffic and content, week-long promotions provided 

the best possible approach to reach the highest number of people within our target audience. Each 

promotion ran concurrently with both Pages promoting their own individual content. In total, the 

Initiative ran four promotions cycles: 

June 23-July 4 

 
Central Promo and data 
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July 6-13 

 
Messenger Post 

 

 
Central Post 
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August 15-22 

 
Messenger Post 

 
Central Post 
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September 19-26 

 
Messenger Post 

 

 
Central Post 
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What Went Well 

●  Headquarters (HQ) was highly responsive, offering both knowledge and resources in addition to 

suggesting new strategies and solving problems, particularly with promotions funding. 

●  We were able to determine effective message types relatively quickly within the project itself. 

Consumers were receptive and engaged with our content despite access and language 

challenges. 

●  We were able to create a digital community who posted and interacted with content enough to 

make the community self-sustaining. Messenger subscriptions continue to grow even now, 

despite only sporadic posting. 

●  We gained a better understanding of SM usage in the Sahel including a great deal of insight into 

geographics, demographics, and message and content types that consumers respond to. 

●  We targeted very well. In all our promotions, our reach was never less than 96% Nigerien.  

●  At least 96% of Nigeriens on Facebook saw at least one of our promotions. 

What We Learned 

●  Currently Facebook does not support most local languages. However, Hausa (spoken in Nigeria, 

Niger, Chad, the Central African Republic and Cameroon) will be introduced in 2017. With 

limited internet access, this compounded the difficulty in reaching rural communities. 

●  Real-time news, emotional appeals in terms of specific communities to consumers, regional 

political news, and media content concerning community works were the most effective types of 

content in terms of reach and engagement.  

●  There is some national crossover traffic. Burkina Faso and Ivory Coast account for about 1,200 

of the 9,000+ subscribers across Messenger and Central. 

●  Younger people are the most active on SM. In terms of reach, excluding promoted posts, only 

17% of consumers were aged 35 and older for Central and 26% for Messenger. 

●  Promotion dollars are very efficient in developing nations. The same $350 per page we spent 

would reach 20,000 to 40,000 people in the US as opposed to the 120,000-335,000 reach we 

achieved targeting Niger. 

●  The vast majority of Nigerien consumers are male. The closest we achieved to an even split in 

gender was 78%/22% for a promotion, even when targeting equally. 

●  Having a DSC with a clear objective of promoting the efforts of the ground team and that of our 

partners created a cycle of growth for both physical and digital communities. Physical efforts 

created digital content that physical and digital community members and their friends wanted to 

consume. This in turn encouraged more physical participation for community members and 

created more content.   
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●  As of right now, Twitter is not compatible with how Nigeriens use SM. Twitter functions best in 

real-time with a large, real-time user population and as we have seen with our own data, the 

Sahel currently does not support that kind of environment. Due to this trend in behavior and 

the ever-increasing access to mobile platforms, specifically smartphones with cameras, there is a 

possibility that the region will skip Twitter as a platform of choice and move on to something 

similar but easier to use, more personalized, and more content-rich in the next few years as 

higher bandwidth becomes available.  

Workflow Suggestions 

●  Having a dedicated liaison within the IRD ground team working with the DSC as part of their 

workload — especially concerning content creation and delivery to the strategist — will ensure 

maximum project visibility and brand positioning. 

●  Better communication with partner organizations who have applicable digital resources would 

allow us to more fully explore efficacy of message type and content and maximize our reach and 

engagement opportunities. With more variety of content, we further our understanding of 

target consumer behavior patterns. 

●  Incorporating SM efforts earlier in the planning process of a project will help better define 

objectives and allow for more creative ways to incorporate physical and digital efforts.  

Conclusions 

Through the data collected over the course of the pilot project, it is evident that there is a space for 

social media messaging related to peace and security in Niger and promising evidence that this same 

space exists across the Sahel. In four months, a digital community was built, and users had adequate 

access and interaction to sustain it. Though the age range of active members was limited (mostly aged 

18-34), it reflected the age range that was targeted and included 16% women.  

 

Africa is poised to be the largest consumer of mobile data in the next 15 years (internetsociety.org) and 

as a result, content focused on the Sahel, as well as African nations at large, should be optimized and 

tailored for mobile devices. That content should focus on the successful message types discussed in this 

report, and all content should directly reflect the specific people(s) and nation(s) being targeted, 

preferably incorporating video and photo content as they were proven to increase both reach and 

engagement. 

 

The insights gained during this pilot project in regards to SM messaging, in conjunction with the tools SM 

offers to target specific demographics and geographics, should be taken into consideration in future SM 

efforts in the Sahel and could be particularly beneficial in guiding campaigns working to counter violent 

extremist rhetoric.  

 

It is also important to note that the landscape in regards to connectivity and access to smart phones is 

changing in the Sahel. As more people create Facebook accounts and are able to access them on a 

regular basis, SM has the potential to become a powerful tool in expanding and strengthening moderate 

voices by facilitating the dissemination of information and connecting people. 
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i Onuoha, F. C. (2014). Why Do Youth Join Boko Haram? (Rep.). Washington, DC: United States Institute of Peace. 

https://www.usip.org/sites/default/files/SR348-Why_do_Youth_Join_Boko_ Haram.pdf.  
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